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Dynamis of Heavy Ion Reations using the EnergyDensity FormalismRaj Kumar�Department of Physis, Panjab University, Chandigarh - 160014, INDIA.IntrodutionThe Dynamial Cluster-deay Model(DCM) of Gupta and ollaborators [1℄,together with the Wong formula, have beenadvaned to study the heavy ion reation dy-namis. The DCM, based on the well knownQuantum Mehanial Fragmentation Theory(QMFT), has been developed to study thedeay of hot and rotating ompound nuleus(CN) with e�ets of deformations and orien-tations of inoming and/or outgoing nuleiinluded. In DCM, the deay fragments areonsidered to be preformed with probabilityP0 before penetrating the interation barrier,whereas the Wong formula is based simply onthe barrier penetrability P . For the apture,equivalently, quasi-�ssion reations, the `-summed extended-Wong model of Gupta andollaborators [2℄ is shown to be the same asthe DCM expression, sine for eah angularmomentum `, P0̀=1 for the inoming hannelnot having lost its identity. For the nulearinteration potential, the proximity poten-tial of Bloki's poket formula or from themore mirosopi approah of semi-lassialextended Thomas-Fermi (ETF) model [3℄ isused.ResultsFirst, the DCM is applied to reent data onthe deay of the ompound systems 118;122Ba�at a relatively low bombarding energy of 5.5MeV/A, using the proximity poket potentialof Bloki et al.. Sine these are heavier om-pound systems, a omplete mass fragmenta-tion spetrum is observed experimentally. TheDCM gives [4℄ an overall good desription of�Eletroni address: rajkumarfzr�gmail.om; Presentaddress: SPMS, Thapar University, Patiala - 147004.

the observed data on ross-setions, exeptfor a small narrow region of mass fragments8 � ZL � 15. Furthermore, the DCM showsan interesting in-built harateristi of pre-senting di�erent behaviors for di�erent massregions of deay produts, namely, the light in-termediate mass fragments (IMFs), the heavymass fragments (HMFs) and the symmetriand near symmetri �ssion fragments (SF andnSF), a property required to be assumed inthe (BUSCO and GEMINI) statistial modelalulations. In DCM, this property is as-similated via the nek-length parameter whih�xes the `max-value, used as a parameter inthe BUSCO and GEMINI odes.Next, the universal funtion of nulear prox-imity potential is obtained [3℄ for the Skyrmenuleus-nuleus interation in the semilas-sial ETF approah. The resulting nulearproximity potential reprodues, with in lessthan � 1 MeV of di�erene [3℄, the \exat"Skyrme nuleus-nuleus interation potentialin semilassial approah. An appliation ofthe orresponding interation potential to fu-sion exitation funtions shows learly thatthe parameterized universal funtion of nu-lear proximity potential substitutes the \ex-at" potential in Skyrme energy density for-malism based on ETF method.Using the above noted proximity poten-tial, obtained in Skyrme energy density for-malism (SEDF) based semilassial ETF ap-proah, with densities added in frozen ap-proximation, and e�ets of deformations andorientations of nulei inluded, the barriermodi�ation e�ets are studied by using theextended-Wong formula [2, 5℄, for the ap-ture and fusion-evaporation ross-setion datafor Ca- and Ni-indued reations. The laterare known for fusion hindrane phenomenonin oupled-hannels alulations (). Frozendensity, i.e. sudden approximation without
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exhange e�ets, ompared to with exhangeterms inluded, is found to give more real-isti barriers [5℄ for the proximity potentialobtained in the semilassial ETF approahof SEDF. Taking advantage of the fat thatdi�erent Skyrme fores give di�erent barriers(height, position and urvature), we use the `-summed extended-Wong model [2℄ where theSkyrme fore is hosen with proper barrierharateristis, not-requiring additional \bar-rier lowering" or \barrier narrowing", for abest �t to ross-setion data at sub-barrierenergies. The method is applied spei�allyto apture ross-setions from 48Ca+238U,244Pu, and 248Cm reations and to fusion-evaporation ross-setions from 58Ni+58Ni,64Ni+64Ni, and 64Ni+100Mo reations. Inter-estingly, whereas the apture ross-setions in48Ca+238U and 48Ca+244Pu reations ouldbe �tted to any fore, suh as SIII, SV andGSkI (by allowing a small hange of ouple ofunits in the dedued `max values), the fusion-evaporation ross-setions in Ni-indued rea-tions required di�erent Skyrme fores for thebest �t to data. In other words, just as forthe poket formula of nulear proximity poten-tial [2℄, for the ETF-based proximity poten-tial also, no barrier modi�ation e�ets are re-quired for the Ca-based apture ross-setionsin `-summed extended-Wong model, but thesame are essential for the fusion-evaporationross-setions in Ni-based reations display-ing fusion-hindrane in , taken are hereby the use of di�erent Skyrme fores for dif-ferent reations. Note, however, that no sin-gle Skyrme fore was able to reprodue thedata simultaneously for all the above men-tioned three Ni-based reations, though morethan one Skyrme fore ould �t equally wellthe same data.With in the SEDF based semilassial ETFapproah, for Skyrme fores SIII and GSkI,used for alulating the nulear proximity po-tential under frozen density approximation,the DCM is then used to study the deay ofhot and rotating ompound nuleus 164Yb�formed in 64Ni+100Mo reation at both below-and above-barrier energies. Earlier the samestudy is made with the use of poket for-

mula of Bloki et al. by myself and ollab-orators [6℄. There is only one parameter inthis model, namely, the nek-length parame-ter, whih varies smoothly with the tempera-ture of ompound nuleus at both below andabove-barrier energies, and its value remainswithin the range of validity of proximity po-tential. A best �t to data is obtained fortwo di�erent nek-length parameters, one forlight-partiles (LPs), the evaporation residues,and another for all other deay hannels, thefusion-�ssion (ff) ross-setion. The barrierheight orresponding to the nek length pa-rameter for LPs (or �), gives \barrier lower-ing" in a straight-forward way for the best �t-ted fusion-evaporation (or �) ross-setions inDCM with Skyrme fore SIII and GSkI, and,ontrary to the (statistial model) analysis ofexperimental data, results in largest ontribu-tion for 1n emission. The e�et of Skyrmefores on barrier modi�ation is also studied.A further study is alled for both the LPs andff hannels.AknowledgmentsI am thankful to Prof. Raj K. Gupta, mythesis supervisor, and the DST and CSIR,New Delhi, for fundings in terms of a JRFand SRF for myself.Referenes[1℄ R. K. Gupta, Leture Notes in Physis818, Clusters in Nulei, ed C. Bek, Vol.I, (Springer Verlag) p 223 (2010).[2℄ R. Kumar, M. Bansal, S. K. Arun andR. K. Gupta, Phys. Rev. C 80, 034618(2009).[3℄ R. K. Gupta, D. Singh, R. Kumar and W.Griener, J. Phys. G: Nul. Part. Phys. 36,075104 (2009).[4℄ R. Kumar and R. K. Gupta, Phys. Rev. C79, 034602 (2009).[5℄ R. Kumar and R. K. Gupta, J. Phys.:Conf. Series, (2011) in press.[6℄ S. K. Arun, R. Kumar and R. K. Gupta,J. Phys. G: Nul. Part. Phys. 36, 085105(2009).


